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Friday Afternoon, Nardi 1, IS6I.

Toe ltuwN PRAYER MEETINII will be held in

the I're6byterian Church, corner of Market

Square, to-morrow afternoon, commencing at

four o'clock, as usual.
.---4•D...---••

A STATED MUTING Of the Washington Hose

Company, will be held at the hose house this

(Friday) evening, at o'clock. Punctual at-

tendance is required.
I=3=l

THE LUNGS —Every breath we draw we take

into the lungs from one and a halt to two pints

of air, so that it requires about two and a half
gallons of pure air a minute, or sixty hogsheads
every twenty-four hours, properly to supply

the lungs. flow important, then, to health,
to have houses well ventilated, and not to
sleep in small close rooms.

KNOCK= Dows.—Last night a stranger was

knocked down at the north street entrance to
the Capitol grounds. The assailant fled with-
out any further attempt to molest his victim.

The man cannotconjecture what motive induced
the assault upon him. Theprobability isthatthe
intention was to rob, but theapproach of other
parties frustrated the villain's design. As-

saults of this kind are of frequent occurrence
in ILrt locality.

I=l

How TO PRINURVE lisama.—Medicine will
never remedy bad habits. Indulgence of the
appetite, indiscriminate dosing and drugging,
havu ruined thehealth and destroyed the lives
of more persons than famine or pestilence. If
you will take advice, you will become regular
in your habits, eat and drink only wholesome
things, retire and rise very regularly. Make a
free use of water to purify the skin ; and when
sick take counsel of the best practical man you
know, and follow nature.

-4,-

WORKINGMIIN'S TIOKET.—We hear rumors to
the effect that the Workingmen's party of this
city contemplate nominating full ward tickets
for municipal officers. We doubt the policy
of such a movement, and hope there is no
foundation for the rumors in circulation.
Should any partizan demonstrations be attempt-
ed, it will become the duty of all good citizens
to unite upon and elect reliable and competent
men for the various official positions, Irrespect-
ive of political considerations.

.--..i...-.-.
NORTRUN C=TM RAILROAD. —The express

train has been replaced upon this road. This
will be a great accommodation to the traveling
public generally, and especially to people liv-
ing along the line of the northern end of the
road, and the Sunbury and Erie road, whose
bneinesa requires them to visit this city fre-
quently. Under thaproseniarrangemen‘tbsw.
lean reach bore all noon, transact their keine*,
and return home the same night. An adver•
'gement in another column gives the time of

rival and departure of the various trains
-th and South.

Moamar m YORK Oouirrv.—The "red de-
of the nursery," scarlet fever, and typhoid
starrhal fevers, have been quite prevalent

some time past in the neighboring county
York. We are informed of one case, or
ter a house full of cam, of typhoid charac-
now under treatment in Lower Windsor
'ship, under peculiarly dletressinroircum-
,es. Six persons In the family of lir. Ja-
Herteler, are at present prostrated with

disease, and one other member of the
ly died a short time since, leaving a young
and infant.

A WORKING Max.--Our efficient County
101 Superintendent, Samuel D. Instep, Esq.
:ulphatlcally a working man. -Prom the
ch of January to the eighth of February,
traveled two hundred and foriy miles,
visited fifty-three schools, in &districts

Dory, South Hanover, Conewagg London-
Reed, Halifax, Jackson mullodefferson.

a then he has visited the schools of West
East Hanover and MUlereburg,Apod is now

inLukens Valley. The a 6 is a la-
is ono, and Mr. Ingram disdlaripas its
wtth a dime of faithfulnes and ability

ly commwatsble. He reports the schools,
rally, toairell attended and in a proe-
m condition.

;oxPLIMMITAM SIONSADI.—Os Wailhaseday
it, the Hanover Silver Band, alter titirclose
their tioacipttahonored our "tray How-#1
ten, A.."J. Limo, Esq., with en
serenaderamill:Sliatiotweed, -

tic on the occasion. The compliment was
Lily appreciated, and the music greatly
lied by the gentleman thus honored; but
Jones having retired for the night, had
an opportunity to return his thanks in
90D, and entertain the serenaders in the

sous and hospitable style for which he has
been proverbial. He requests ua to thank

members of theBand, in his behalf, and to
tress the hope that he may have the plea-of reciprocating their kindness at some:ore time.

BURGLAR CAPTURID.-011Wednesday nightstore of Mr. Theodore Wlllets, in Newnberlaud, was entered by burglars and rob-
-1 of about thirty dollars in money, a lot of(thing, boots, shoes, etc. Yesterday the
ode were found concealed in the saw mill on

5 western side of the river directly opposite
is city. Supposing that the •burglar would
it the mill last night totake away his booty,
icers Radabaugh and Garman concealed
iemselves there to await his arrival. About
Inc o'clock the fellow made his appearance
id was immediately captured. The officerstrched him and found in his possession themey and purse, which was identified by Mr.Meta. The burglar was brought tothis cityid caged in the lock-up until this morning,Alen he was sent to Carlisle for trial, the of-!rice having been committed in that county.bastRadabaugh identified him as having beiminmate of the lock-up afew nights ago.

pcnitsplvaitia lady ittlegrapli, friban littrrtoon, Mardi 1, 1861.
PAPER NECK-Trzs.—Application has been

made by a firm in New Yori!., for a patent for
paper neck-ties, printed in imitation of silk
and gingham with great exactness and beauty.
The Scientific American says this firm sold last
season of one single style of cloth neck-ties
seventeen thousand dozen.

A D.l OUR:HUNT OF THE Lamstarurts.—Both
branches of theLegislature, at the close of the
sessions to-day, adjourned until Tuesday the
12th inst., to afford members an opportunity of
visiting Washington. Many of them left this
afternoon, and others will follow to-morrow.
For some days to come the legislative chambers
and principal hotels will present the appear-
ance of "banquet halls deserted." There are
some important bills yet to be acted upon, and
from present indications the session will be
protracted until the first of May, if not longer.

I===l
CAVALRY SQUADRON.—The following gentle-

men have been elected temporary officers of
the Cavalry Squadron : Captain—Eby Byers.
First Lieutenant—Thomas J. Jordon. Second
Lieutenant—David J. Unger. Orderly Ser-
geant—Leander N. Ott. The style of uniform
adopted is similar to that of the "Hussars" of
Philadelphia, and a committee was appointed
to procure the equipments as soon as possible.
The Squadron now comprises a membership of
sixty gentlemen of this city and vicinity, and
we have no doubt the number will be largely
increased. Capt. Byers has considerable mili-
tary experience, and will make an excellent
and popular commanding officer.

MILITARY DECLINE TO PARTICIPATE IN TDB Bu-
CHANAN RECEPTION.—The Lancaster Feucibleg

have declined an invitation to parade at the
reception of ex-President Buchanan upon his
return to that city. A majority of the mem-
bers of the company allege that the slight
thrown upon them by Mr. Buchanan at Balti-
more and Washington, when they escorted him
there four years ago, released them from
all obligations to do him honor. At thattime
many members, Democrats as well as Opposi-
tionists, declared most emphatically that they
would never again join in a similar demonstra-
tion in his behalf. From present indications
the Buchanan reception parade will prove a
magnificent failure. Nobody feels disposed to
do honor to a man who bas dishonored himself
and well nigh ruined the country by aiding
andabetting treason.

Tea KANEASRIMIIIP FUND.—We publish below
a letter from John E. Williams, Esq., of New
York city, acknowledging thereceipt of money
contributed by citizens of Harrisburg in aid of
theKansas sufferers, and forwarded by the ed-
itor of this paper. Within a day or two we
have received a contribution of $2O from the
employees of the Car Factory, which was also
remitted to the New York agent:

Naw Yozic, Feb. 27, 1861.
GE°. BERGNER, Esq.—Dear Sir—Yours of the

22d is just received, with $3O for the Kan6as
Relief Fund, from yourself, J. R. Eby and W.
T. Hildrup. For the poor and afflicted people
of .t.hat new and distant State, permit me t.
thank you and your friends for the assistance
rendered.

Yours, with much respect,
J. E. WILLIAMS

-.0.---.

RaIKAIKABLII Wa&THER.—Ae a sample of
February weather yesterday will not soon be
forgotten. Windows and doors were opened,
canaries carolled from house fronts, fires were
dispensed with, and overcoats were useless in-
cumbrance* It, seemed as though a day in
early June tied slipped from its place in the cal-
endar, and fallen into February. The streets
were crowded with gay promenaders, and many
an invalid; with blanched cheek, ventured into
the balmy air. March came in this morning;:
blustering, as usual, but at the present writing
the sun shines down in genial warmth from an
unclouded dome of blue, and the temperature
of the atmosphere is really Jane-like.—
How long such splendid weather is to last, re:
mains to beseen. Its like is not often ezpe
deuced here at this season of the year.

'OpalRoes.—The grading of this important
thoroughfare has been rapidly pushed forward
by the contractor, Mr. Powell, through tjko
most inclement season,of the year, and but a
small portion remains to be finished. We un-.
derstand, however, that owing to the refusal of-
Council to advance money on the estimates,
the work is to be suspended. This is all wrong.
Onr " city fathers" should be as indulgent ,to
Mr. Powell as to, anyother contractor, mut If
sufficient grading warrants it, to give law*
bond that hemay go on and complete theldb.
Our citizens, not onitrof the Sixth wand, :but
of the whole city, are interested in its rid
completion, as the road in question is one of
Abe ,ffiutst drives in oar neighborhood.-

'oar contt Vrowpof. given
particula; faVizitetiof outinars,of t
Mr. Powell has faitAlly aulenewnielity
gone on with, his work, despite every difficulty
purposely thrown in hitrway. AsCouncil meets
to-morrow evening, let them take this matter
Into consideration, and come up to the assist-
ance of the contractor, if he-asks it.

-...----

BOUND KM WABILINOTON.---WEIAT STRANOIRB
=MX Heameamrsa.—A large number of
WeettanRepublicans, many of them from Bli-
nois:have passed through our city en route for
Washington, to witness the inauguration of
the Piesident elect. A delegation from Spring-
field, the home of Mr. Lincoln, tarried here
some hours yesterday, honored our sanctum
with their presence, paid a visit to the Legisla-
ture, and made a tour of observation through-
out the entire city. They were a fine-looking
and intelligentbody of men, warm personal
friends of "Old Abe," and uncompromising
Republicans. The visitors expressed themselves
highly pleased with our Capitol buildings and
public grounds, the Pennsylvania Railroad De-
pot and Round House, the Presbyterian
Churches, the Cotton Mill, our spacious and
elegant Hotels, and the appearance of things

I generally. One of them remarked to us that,
in Is opinion, the panoramic view of ourmouriglaw, vallies, farms and streams, from
the dome of the Capitol, is not surpassed, if
eglialled, anywhere in the Unitedlatetes. This
is Ste opinionof all strangers who take a stir-
Amy_ of the _CaPipat,City and its surroundings
from the same elevated stand-point.

MADVERTISING.-All seasons are good for ad-
vertising, and dull times are as good as any for
the advertiser, for what little is going on they
get ; and while others are grumbling, they pay
their way, and with a newspaper for a life pre-
server, swim on the top of the water, while
others around them are sinking. Advertising
is the very sunshine of business. A man
makes very little out of this world unless he
lets people know what he has in it.

Fos KANSAS.—Mrs. R. J. Fleming,twhose
feelings are warmly enlisted in behalf of the
suffering people of Kansas, is preparing a box
of clothing and other articles to be forwarded
to that famine-stricken State. The box will
not be closed until to-morrow evening, and
citizens who wish to add to its contents are re-
quested to send in their contributions at once
to the residence of Mrs. Fleming,Walnut street,
near Third. Money or clothing will be thank-
fully received.

THE SUSQUEHANNA Rtirsa is now in good raft-
ing condition, having risen several inches with-
in a few days. A few lumberrafts have alrea-
dy passed down, the advance fleet of a large
number yet to come from the north and west
branches. Our streets will soon be thronged
with "live yaakees," homeward bound, and
the railroads will do an immense business du-
ring the continuance of the lumbering season.
In anticipation of this, the express train has
been replaced upon the Northern Central
road.

I==l
ELECTION 01 DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS ON THE

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAlLROAD.—Yesterday the
stockholders of the Northern Central Railroad
met in Baltimore for the purpose of choosing
twelve directors to manage the concerns of the
company for the ensuing year. The attend-
ance on the part of the stockholders was quite
large, while the interest manifested was very
spirited. The following gentlemen were elected:
Simon Cameron, John S. (fittings, E. C. Bid-
dle, W. T. Walters, Wm. Colder, Jr., A. E.
Kapp, Alexander Small, J. S. Haldeman, J.
D. Cameron, John A. Wright, Wm. J. Palmer
and J. R. Eby. A collation was prepared in
one of the rooms, by order of the company, to
which ample justice was done.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors,
Oen. A. B. WARFORD was elected President, and
J. D. CAMERON, Esq., Vice President. We con-
gratulate the Company, and the traveling pub-
lic, upon the election of two gentlemen—both
residents of our city—so eminently qualified
for the responsible positions towhich they have
been called. Under their prudentand efficient
management, the Northern Central Railroad is
destined to become one of the best and safest
in the United States, as well as one of the most
prosperous. They will be vigorously seconded
by the Board of Directors, most of whom are
Pennsylvanians, and several of them residents
of our own city.

INFOEMATION. —Kind reader, wears entrusted
with a delicate commission, which we know
not how to broach to you, except bySmple
tiroposal. Will you forgive our abrupt btevity,
it we inform you, without further preface, that
Union & Bowman's cheap Dry Goods Store is
at the South East corner of Front and Market
streets? 2t

1:=1:2==1

Musura! ilususs I Musmsq-1000 yards
Of the very best unbleached. Malin, 10 cents ;

2000 yards of beautiful bleached Muslin, 10
cents ; 2000 yards of the best long cloth Mos-
litt, 12i cents, which I will sell by the piece at
11} cents ; 2000 yards of remnant of Calico
De Leine, to be sold very cheap ; remnants of
colored Silk, cheap ; De Laines and other dress
goods at cost ; Brodie Shawls and other Shawls
at cost ; Cassimere for pants; Black Cloth,
Cassinetts, and a large lot of pants stuff at
cost ; a splendid aasortmeut of Cambrics, Jaco-
netts, Cambric Bands,. Hemstiched Handker-
chiefs, which I will sell at auction prices ; white
and colored Flannel at cost. For cheap goods
call at S. Lswv's, Rhoads' old corner. t

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR• DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

t'OR FEMALES. -
nfailible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful as a preven-

tive.

rjrnESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

merica, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many Monona ladies, ho toed them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any Ries whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family wherehealth will not permit It.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in thateandition, as they are sunto produce miscarriage, and
theproprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo.
nition, although their inildilese would prevent any mis-
chief toluilth—otharwisp the Pills are recommunded.
Full and cutplleit dhectloft steompany each box. Prise
el 00 per boa. Sold wholesaleand retail by ..

ClratitLES e. VARY Druggist, '...
No. 2 Joneslow Harrisburg, Re.,

gl„eilios," by 'pending him $1- OW'to the Harrisburg
Poet Office, canhave the Pills sent free of op to
sty pane( the country (oonfidentiall3l= 4Uwe', by Mall. Sold also by S. S. R '
Joie/sox, HOII&WAY & COWDIX, Phliadel .L. -

URGER, Lebanon, Dunn B. Wurture, Lanouter; J. 1,.
liroLF.Wrightsvitle ; B. T. mnae, York •, ang by ono
druggist in every city and village in the Wye, and by
S. D. Hows,_sole proprietor, New York,

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Heiden Pills
of anykind unless every box is signidß.D. Howe. All
others are a base Imposition and unashi; therefore, as
yolmvalue your lives and health, (to as isoildog of bo-
b* humbugged out of your money,) bay only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Smut every box,
which has recently been added on accV of the PM;
beteg counterfeited. . -dwisuly,

PURIFY THE BthOD.
MOFFAT'S lan AILS ANDPROM= BITDIAS.—

Free front all Mineral Poitou.—ln mass of ftronds
MCers, Scurvy, or irruption" of the Bk* the OPerailim
of theLife Medicines is truly astmdebttur. oftelltrOmoknfli
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingettbcts on the blood:. *noes Fewer",
Fever and Agee, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, nal, mad in short,
most ail disuses soon yield to their COITI properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush suffering and expense may beuaned.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
or sale by all Druggists noril•wly

NOTICE.
Couans.—The sudden changes ofour climate

are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme.
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Coughor Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight., as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effectnal for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. del 0-d -swawant

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.- --ERYSIPH-
TAB.—These deservedly popular medicines have met with
astonishing success in the cure of erysipelas, king's evil,
ring worm, scurvy, scrofulous eruptions, and all iniam•
oratory diseases of the skin. Other preparations may
afford a temporary relief, but the combined action o
these remedies will by their detergent and purifying
properties eS•ect a radical care in the blood and system.

Sold by all Druggists, at 26c., 62c. and El per boa or
Pot

WOOD'S HAIR Ragroaenvz.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has over given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's HairRustorativ snow
has. His Restorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
fled, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, whore the ha it is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth—that It lolly restores the ve-
getative power of -the roots on the denuded places, and
namesthe fibres to shoot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
fervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
flexibilityof silk to the hair, and keeps it always lard.
ant, halthyand in full vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune."
Sold by all respectable Druggists de2l lm

IMPORTANT TD FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S
Prepared by Cornelius L. Obeeeeman, M. D.,

SEW YORK CITY.

ofcLOSING OUT our still large assortmen
FURS, consisting of

andsome Dark Sable Setts,
Handsome Dark Siberian Squirrel Setts,
A floe stook ofall kinds of low twiceFurs,
A chance for Bargains in Fine Furs.

Call at CATISCAETS,
No, kihrlcet Square,

Janke art to the Harrisburg Bank

1111HE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain In correcting
all Irregularities, Palatal Menstruation, removing all ob -

structiona, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain In the hide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net,
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the beet and
limbs, &0., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

TO MARRIED LADM,
Dr. Cheeiseman's PUbs are Invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use or other Pills can place the
utmost confidenceIn Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do

NOTICE
There it one condition of the fatale tyska in which the

Pats cannot be taken test/tout producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the retult, JIMAWM OE. Such is the irretietdde
tendency of the medicine to restore he sexual functions to a
normal condition, that men the reproductive power of
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-
companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to Da CORNELIUSL. Olizt, Box 4,531, Post oMce,
New York Qty..

Soldby OPS t: %Wells everytown lathe United States
R. B. BOMBINGS,

General Arta fbr the United States,
ld Broadway, New York,

o whom a4l Wholesale orders should be oddr •;ad.
Sold in Harrisburg by O. A. A...wren.
0v29-dewl

BUY THE BEE'r
NORTON'S

CO X IV INT 'T'

SILT RETEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERBIANIa:NTLY CURED!

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SOBES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
.

Thilt Ointment beers ect neemblanoe to ayei troy ez
tonna remedy.st present belitretbeworld. The modeo
Its operation Is pecratr.

t penetrates to the basis or the disease—goes to tta
ri

in
ay

on
seurce—atel cures it from the flesh beneath to the1.;the surface.

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,die., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards;and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.
Noarox's Ournourr,on the Contrary, throws the poison

of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charged three asperse:

Thus the cures Iteffects Is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re•dm:red—but the seeds dikes diseaseare expelled from the
Hash ; consequently there can bo uo relapse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptivecomplaints, whohave
tried every professional modeof treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here la a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfyyou of the truth of all that is here
tated.

Since Its first introduction, the properties of the Cent
ment have been tested in the mostobstinate Gas
hat utterly defied thebest medical skill hi the country,

and upon which the moat celebrated healing springs pro-
duced noerect—and in every Instance with every ene-
efieN.

Bald in Large Rotacs—Price 60 Cents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

REIOI.IBAI.II DICPOT JT
PENYOLIN PARKER & 24)WER S,

Wholesale Druggists, lb Beekman it.,
Sold by Geo.Bestowess, Harrisburg, Pa.marl-dsely

iniE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY+
SIR JAMES CL.A_RKE'S

CELEBRATED FMLMS •PILLS.
Prepared from a Pim cripliMiof Sir J. Clarke,"M.Physician Emtraordinary to the Omen.

This Invaluable medicine is imilhiling irribe Mire of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to Which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excessand re.
moves all Obstructimut, and a speedr.eure: may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
Kis peculiarly stilted. Itwill, in a shorf time, bring on
the monthly period withregularity. '

Muth bottle, prleaQne Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent cennterlinte.

CAUTION.;
ThesePins geoid setae taken by ,swiss during the

FIRST THREE 16.991Preynceut7,l4piey Fen=
tolbeing onAltiscareltge, Net at any othattWeethey aro
We .

In all cases of Nervousand lipmel Affbetiens, Pain in
the Back aisA UMW, lrsdigue on slight exertion,
lion of th 2 Heart, hysterics and Whites, taws NW sell
effect a yore Vasa All othermsg.% Imre failed; and al-

II-not-&xo4,ta—,3' 0"tkos Itt.thelllll et around ea* package,
which shauld be iswierved. _

• N. 8.-41.00 andirpostieb stamps enclosed to as 7 au-.lllsorbsed Agent, will insure a bottle,containing 50 PM,hivyreturn mail.
ealeby C. A. Bummer. tyo dawly

TO 00118VXPTIVEI
Tag ADTERlsingt, having been restored to

health in.a. few weeks by,a very simple remedy, after
having entered several years vntfLa severe lung sant-
km, and that dread disease, Oonatimptlan-1a awaken to
matekniim to hisfellow-sufferers the meansofcure.

To all 'who desire It, he will stead a• copy of thepro-
scription used (freeor charge), with the -directions for
preparing and sing the same; which they- will. find a
mire cure ibr Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, 80. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
te to benefit the &dieted, and spread information which
he conceives to be nvalnable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try Ms remedy, as it will coat them nothing,
and mayprove a blessing.

Partieswishing the prescription will plum address
RSV. &MAIM A. WILSON,

Williarnabargh,
Tanga county, New York.

0ct.31-wly

w. A.BATemetoits HAIR DYE!

HIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
qual—lnstantaneous in effect.—Beautiful Black or
l Drawn—no staining the akin or injuring the

Hair—remedies the absurd and ill redof BadDyes, and
invighrates the Hair for WC None are genuine unless
signed "W. A.. Batoheiot." Sold everywhere.

' CH4S. BATCHEIAnt, Proprietor.
—mail dimly -, h.DsritigyNeest,' New York

ALARGE ABBORTilikttrOF
FANCY SOAPS, HAIR OILS"

FONADNA CODZI4bUC . SPAtortio's buniejuro 4:3kram. is &reigned for
Ai i ' premixing 'fornittire is all cps* le& ailaset.amkere,

are Bellies very cheap to dealers by ate deem . Dnais used. it i,, simus,„i ibr, .i" b oaw.
Prepare for your&paw Dales by baying some orate wog ibs hosii,l4 issiosTiar tiwasiiidiarly- Mat Armlyzi

abaito art icle,.____—i..._ It 'patby iiia bottle or glass glue-pot
, witha brash,1 - • Kciami.I gasp AND FANCYSTONS4 ad will become Indispensable to the hoes °keeper.

Ml9l MutatStreet Boole-davriorQM

Nero abnertistinents.
POPULAR REMEDIES.

MRS WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
ItLfor children teething, and SPALDING'S CEPHALIC
PILLS for headache. A fresh eupply received at KEL-
LER'S DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all thesaleable Patent Medicines of the day.

91 Market street,two doors oast or Fourth street, south side.
APPLES I APPLES ! !

500 BARRELS of superior APPLES,just received from New York State, tor sale
at lowest cash price, by

febrt JAMES M.WHEELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberts la

offered for rent from the let ofApril next. Enquire of
feb9-dtt MRS. BOSTOEN, No. 30, Fourth Street.

DISSOLUTION.
THE -PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-

ing between MICE & OOWPERTEWAIT,in the
Mercantilebusiness, has this day been dissolved by mu-
tual consent. AU claims against said firm, and ail debts
owing to the same will be presented for settlement and
paid to MICR & BOWMAN, who are authorized to settleup the business of the concern, and who will continuebusiness at the old stand, corner of Front and Market
street. DANDLL TOUCH,

feb7 THOMAS B. COWPMTHWAIT.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
THE STORE ROOM next to the Court

House, ls.to in the occupancy of Mr. Glover. Pos-
session given on the first ofApril. Enquire of

jan27-t F. WYETH.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.
CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT

HARRIS BURG, PENN.

COAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notioe I
COAL DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP TER CITY

LIMITS BY 2712 PATENT WEIGH UMW, 42
THE FOLLOWING LOW RAZES; FOE

CASH, VIZ
LTHILI'S Pussy NUT COAL, at $2 00 per ton.

" Snail Eau Coen,at $2 90 per ton
4, " LARGII Eoo " at $2 90 per ton
IL .6 Enorsx 6, at $2 90 per ton

BALMIORIC COAL Co.'s WILILISBALALI STEAMBOAT, SS 00
tc Ititos3X, $3 00.
.. EGO, $3 00.
.. Nirr, $2 25.

BROAD TOP COAL (for Smith's use) 12%coots a bushel.
2,600bushels OATS for sale at lowest cash prices.
A large lot of superior BOORORT AND CAE WOOO, for

sale at the lowest rates.
Agent for Du Pont% Gun and Blasting Powder, for sale

at Manutacturer's pricoa.
Coal delivered from both yards, at above rates, by

Ihtent Weigh Carts, which are Certified to by the Seater
ofWeights and Measures.

Every consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and it it fall short 10 pounds, /loin forfeit the
Coal.

A large, full and complete stook of the beat kinds 01
Owd, always will be found on hand.
.129-1 m JAMES M. WIIEELER.

NOTICE.
THE first Annual Meeting of the Harris-

burg Corn Exchange Association will be held at
Ilsarr's EUROPIZAN BOTRL, on MONDAY, the 4th day of
March,1801, at 10 o'clock a. m. Punctual attendance ofall the members Is requested. as a great deal of highlyimportaut business will be transacted.

W.U.LoWza,bre! President.
EDUCATIONAIO.

eICONTROLLING EbEMENT OF NA.-
TIONALITY is the system of edncatien in a coon-y. "In proportion as the structure of a government

gives force to public opinion, that public opinion shouldbe enlightened ."—Waskirtp!on,s IhrewellAddrers. To
this end t he people JO general should be educated Into acorrect and familiar acquaintance with the nature andprinciples of our government and civil institutions.

"OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory statement ofthe systent.of Governmentof the Country, itc, A MANLY-
. L FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIESAND POPULAR USE,"is a work which, with proper historical notices gives

the construction of the provisions of the Constitution ofthe United States and of those of the Several Slates, as
determined by judicialauthority, or derived from stand-
ard writers, including some reterenoos to administrativewa and practice, so as to show the actual working of our
general system of Government. Ilia free from specula-
tive %Minns, conservative in its tendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love of our country. It has been used
to a considerable extent, in the EDUCATION OF YOUTH
In different States, and Is recommended by Jurists,Statesmen and Presidents, and Professors of Colleges.—
Pr ice $lOO. Sold by M. M'ICINNEY,

del Harrlaburg, Psi.

ALL FRSONS
NVHO HAVE any Affection of the

Lunge or Throat,or ChronicDiseases and wishto be cured should consult Ds. Svawairr, who has had
many years experience' In different sections of theMarro Sravzs and CANADA. and has cured cases which
bad been treated without benefit by what are esteemedthe beet PISTRICIANEI in the Ildios.

lie has been in Harrisburg- r many months and has
restored to health, Invalids *ho had expended hundreds
of dollars with Phystelane and Patent Medicines. He
canrefer tosome of thebest fatuities in Harrisburg, and
can give the namesof persons in the city and nearly all
parts of the State, whom he,has cured of almost every

.obllo Dimas
He does not profess to cure all diseases after the man-ner of some advirlishig quad% bet will give a candid

opinion in regard to curability after examination. The
medicines ofDr. St. are vegetable, and derived from more
than a hundred sources while traveling. In Lena and
THROAT Dews= he has haegreat success by MARS of
his Cannon Cents which may be taken by the Some&
and Drum=

Beware of Cavan° and Abe ThroatBurners of the old
school.

In Oomet.aurrs or Iticitaiss success has been re.
markable, and he has cored affections of the Er: and
EAR said tobe incurable.

Dr. Slaws=solicits caseste tbelpliowing, given up by
others :

NIORALGIA, Itusmase, Rottorate,
Dimas, , LlVllNCocimmmatir, SWXLIXD Nea,
BrumNewry, Damn FAIIING FZEISPRIVETS DISRAMS, P781111P6, GRAM.

Cancers removed by a tworemedy procured in Canada.
When so requested Dr. grpr4tas . will vilit patients at

their-residence.
•.

to, 1.44,: ' SIMMS. lIODERLIS.
rale gnatelteettons Dr. S. refers tofin- n and Melo, ofPhiladelphia. Haalsowigs - ' -refer to SenatorsChase andPogh, and'Hon.

Them of Ohio.
their Mendsshould call at the Buienum

Holm • 9a.m.to 6 p. ni.
L e sly attended te. febl9.4law2w

F°' 'ENT.-TIIE DWRLLING PARToethe FOUR STORY. BED* NOUS& No. 933iarketstreet. `F.smessien given on the let of April next. ForpartionlefiCenquire of [jan9. J. B. SIMON.

MADERIA WINE.
.O.EI, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVEvfabodied and frelMr. In store and for

sate bpy. JOHN H.ZirGLEII,
febiti 73 Marketstreet.

DRAGE ! STORAG':STORAGE received at the Warehonae
JAMES M. WHEEL.

old 4

NOTICE
Al—leWIFE ELIZA. having witout cause
I.TlLloft my bed and board, Ido *ropy warn the
pathos againstaiving her crodit as I win pay no debts
contrasted by her. JACOB OAYMAN,

19-1111* Dauphin, DauphinCounty.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

A" pezi indebted to the estate of
Daniel. ds, Assignor, are hereby nodded to can

upon the ee and make settlement on or before
WedneOday the 20th 01 March, as after that day the
batiks eltlfbe place', In the hands ey,A. J. Herr, DR., for
deadfall). EBY YERS,

Assignee ofD. Rhonda
febl.9.2aw-forBw

et..RDEvr onnum,
, .

AfiFRESH AND COMPLETE assortment
1321received andfor sale by

re ta WM. DOCK JR. it CO.

~listellatteatt~.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & 00;,
NO. 62 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,Pa., opposite Bass's Nom and adjoining theEIIROPILIN Berm., having purchased the stock or K P
Jennings, and added a large assortment or NEW JEWELRY, we will soil Umsame at the lowest cash price,antsolicit patronage.

Watches, gooks and Jewelry neatly and promptly re
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO

Having disposed of my stook of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman& CO., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit Ibr them a continuance of the patron.
age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last six years.Jan29 ELMIR F. JE.VNINGS

At the Ninth Exhibition of the Kass. Charitable
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS, CHICEERING & BONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL,
FOR MN MI

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
•ND THE ONLY PILINION,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THINE PIANOS,

No. 92 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.febS-dtf

NOTICE,
raUNDERSIGNED has opened his

ft= OFFICE, corner or Thirdstreet and Blackberry alley, near Heres Hotel
Auto—TWO ROOMS with folding doors TOLET, imbable for a Lawyer's office. Possession can be had lmme

dllstely. W. F. MIIRBAY.

AIso—HORSES AND CARRIAGES to hire at the note
office.

fob 4 PRANK A. MURRAY
01sre Cough, Ocid Hoarseness, Lestiaany Irritation or Somas ofctr tr the Throat, _.4ektegarts Hacking

BRONCH IAL cruesoiandecb97".
Clear and gill strong& to

the voice ofto\ PUBLIC SPEAKERS
and 11=0E118

Few are aware or the Importance of checking a Cough
or "CommonCold" in its first stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield toa mild remedy, if n laded soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL ' '

containing demulcent Ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

"That trouble In myThroat, (tbr which
the "TROCHDY, are a spec c) haring
made me often amere whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakers." _ _ _

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. Z. H. CHAPIN.

( lbws proved extremely serviceable
tbr Hoarseness."

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost Instant relief in the distreeaing

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

'ooontaln no Opium or anytLlng
DR. A. A. HAYS,

Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, Ikon . .

TROCHES

BROWN'S
DR. G. F. BUIRLOW.BostonTROCHES

XBROWNPS
TaocYngs

"Beneficial in Bronchitis '-

DR. J. F. W. LOB,
Boston.

"I have proved then• excellent Ibr
Whooping cough."

BROWN'S
TROCHES

NEV. 13. W. WARREN.
Beaton.

43eneficial when compelled to 'speak
mitering from Cold."

BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
SL.Lonjo.

'Effectual in removing Hoareehem and
irritation of the Throat, ocw common wink
Speakers sadsingers."

Prof. M. STAGY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of dusk, Southern
Pinnate Coßelto.

BROWN'S
TROCIVES

BROWN'S
"Great bone& when taken bans sod

after preaching, tut they prevent noir*.
nese. From their past ,2bct, Ithey
will be ofpormanent advantagetoes,:'

EI&F. E. ROWL/Ilf,
President of Athena Ooliege, Tien.

Sold by all Druggists at 26 °Wesbox.
nov26-daw6 m

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES

Select Schools for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

rytH.E Fall term of ROBERT M'ELWEES
A. School for boys, will open on the last Monday to
August. Theroom is well ventilated, comforMbly fur-
nished., and to every rospect well adapted for aboutpurposes.

CATHARINE' WELWER'S Scholl for girls, located_ In
the IRMe buildingi will open for the Fall term at the same
time. The room has been elegantly fitted op during thevacation, to promote the health and comfort ofachoiana

Janill-dtf

U. S. FLAGS
OF ALL SIZES AND PRICES, on hand

and manufactured to order, at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

feblB 61 Market Street.

M"ISSIME I
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

COD FLSII, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of theabove we have all the afferent sized where
from tho BUT to the BARROI. in store and for sale at the
owest make rates.
febl6 WM. DOCKt Js. &CO

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES I -
LARGE ARRIVAL,I
HAVING JEST RETURNED from 'Wen-

Eastern cities whore we have selected with the,
GRZATIPM 1:14811a large and complete assortment of Ins-
perior goods which embraceanythingkeptgracin.libtLbgroff .city groceries, respectfully sad oordigy Mikepublic to call and examine our stook and innmi -custr.'"'
PRIM.

feb:6 WM.DOCKOR. 4 CO.

FRESH.,..ARRrVitkL
• T Of

HOldorrt, Blum,
S.uw Gum,

HOilder, finingOAS;
SPLIT PIM* SARLIT,MIRROW SAT, &ANS,

Waco Pus, *al ato•
justreceived and for sale at the LOWIAIT OMB NM".fable. WY. DOOK JR. kW..

SCOTCH WHISKY.
4.-NE, PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH

WHISKY justreceived and iorwale*
JOHN H. ZIEGLRR,

janl 73 Market3trert.

CITY BONDS FOR SLAB.
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

each. bearing 6 per cent. interest, being a safeand
good Investment. Apply to

feb4 3ind W. H. VERBEKEL

undersigned,DENTISTRY-TDENTISTRY-THE DOCTOR OF DENTAIf
SURGERY, has returned and resumed hill practice

n State street opposite the “Braer House," wherebe
will be pleased to attend to all who may desirellls ser
sloes. 15ep27.1 B. S. GILDER, 1). 1). B.

MOURNING G 0 0-DS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

'joinery, Gloves, Ganntletts, In large quarilrties.
Great assortment of Embroideries. ,
Lathes Underwear, different sizes and quality.
Gentlemen's do do do
)Henan' do . do do
goys' do do doCloths, Cafianneree, Saljnetts, Jeans,And everything for Men'end Boys wear,Gentlemens' Shawls.
All good;withoutdisgnelloo to Style or quality, willbe sold at a very alight advance, and less Man cost of

importetion.
CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

MarketSquare

FOR RENT.
40:iEVERALCOMFOitTABLt'DWEhi.ING
NROHM in different parte or this city. Stabling it;
blotted to some of thorn. Possession given tbo first if
April next. 02-3m) CHAS. C. SAWN.


